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PRINCIPAL'S MESSAGE

The members of the Class of 1950 of Cleveland High School
have been noted for their unusual ability, iiesls, good citizen-
ship, loyalty, and talent. They have done so riiany things that
will leave deep imprints in the minds ant;, hearts of all of us
that it is especially fitting and appropriate that they "by the
united efforts of all" have succeeded in publishing Volume I of
Cle-Tracks

,

This gives an intimate and acciirate picture of

school days as they are actually lived now. In years to come
v/hat wonderful memories will the pages of this book bring to us

and how happily and with what pride will we re-live our school
days. To look at the picture of some classmate or teacher will
start such a flood of rem.embrancesi

Kay the publishing of Volume I of Cle-Tracks set a preced-
ent that will be followed through all the years to comei





Dedication





DEDICATION

Because of her loyal guidance and sjnnpathetic understanding

throughout our last years of school,we, the members of the class

of 1950, remember our sponsor, Mrs. Komegay.

Our many problems and happy experiences have been shared by

this teacher who was our constant companion and advisor. For

her generous effort, steadfast interest, and devotion to us, we

are proud to dedicate this, the first volume of Cle-Tracks , to

Mrs. Robert Komegay.









CL7ELAND HIGH SCHOOL

AU'A MATER

This land of ours is full of schools
Schools both rreat and small.
But when it comes to praising! them,
V«Tiy, my school beats them all.

I'm proud of my school, is my school
proud of me?

IVhat she needs is citizens trained in
loyalty.

V/hen we work and when we play with our
fellowmen.

Good citizens we will be

—

And I'll be proud, be proud of my own
school.

And I'll make her proud of me

J
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ANNUAL STAFF

1. ELLtii'. DALii DUPRSji

Editor-in-chief
7. j"H;v«Y BIRD

Activities Reporter

2. LA RUS OCATS

Assistant Editor
V^itA A1\K gull.:;y

Personal Items Reporter

3. NORM JEAN ROBERTS
Kianaging Editor

9. OVELYN FLEA3AIVT

Yearbook Artist-

ic. MIKKIE LEE ohlTH
Assistant Managing Editor

10. ALICE NOLiii

High School Reporter

5. ELOIJE PiUlRIoH 11. LUBY BEiibLEI

Business Editor Photographer

6. ivORMA. GREY SAULS
Elementarj'- Reporter

12. ROB^T KGRNEGAY
Sponsor





SENIOR CLASS OFHCERS

HELEN GRAY BARBOUR, PRESIDENT
"Daisy"

She gives us her sparkling wit
with laughter inclosed in her
own special kit.

MINNIE LEE SMITH, SECRETARY
"Minny"

Don't judge Minnie Lee»s worth
by size, for we consider her
quite a prize.

J
VERA ANN GULLEY, VICE PRESIDENT

"Vee"
Hair short, shiny as can be—Vee
full of life as all can see.

ELLEN DALE DUPREE, TREASURER
"Dee"

Leadership and ability possesses
El-len; A look at Cle-Traoks
shows that she's keen.





SENIORS

MAVERINE ALLEN
"Shorty"

She is dependable, ready
and willing to do anything
under the sun, for you.

SHIRLEY FAYE BENSON
"Faye"

What's that package—small
—of little height? V/hy,

gracious, Shirley Benson

—

Dynamite.

DOROTHY ANN BARBOUR
"Dot"

Dot has eyes of deepest
blue, complexion, washed
in morning dew.

BETTY HILDA BYRD
"Bet"

When Hilda overturns her
tickle box, she laughs and
laughs until the rafter
rocks.

LUBY CARL EEASLEY
"Luke"

Handsome and cute, though

he be, a nicer guy there's

none to see.

JOHNNY BYRD
"Lanky"

We'll p^iss our Johnny, the
gentle, sweet and kind,
for boys like him are hard
to find.
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SENIORS

GERALD CLIFTON
"Shorty"

Gerald, attractive and oh,

so cute, wins everyone,

without any dispute.

BILLIE JEAN HATCHER
"Twink"

Billie may be shy, but
heads do turn when she
passes by.

MAVORINE FAIRCLOTH
"Sub"

Mavorine, we'd really like
to know why you're always
on the go.

PHILIP JOHNSON
"Pee"

He's f\ai of pep, he's
-full of glee, where there
is a smile, he's sure to
be.

BETTY JANE GILES
"Supersonic"

Her ways are cute; she's
so naive; her being ugly
we can't conceive.

THOKAS JOHSJSON

"Tommie"
To you, the business man
behind a desk, the whole
Senior Class wishes much
success-





SENIORS

THELMA ELIZABETH J0NS3
"Lib"

She's found her place in
every heart, always will-
ing to do her part.

ALICE NOLES
"Slim"

Thou^ friends may go and
friends may come, you will
never find a truer chum.

NORLM HATTHEWS
"Briggs"

Jie is destined for great

business, this is his fate

—His ^)rofessional success

highly we rate-

DAPHNE NOLES
"Sniffles"

We can't forget Daphne's
sneeze which came with
every passing: breeze.

DOLORES McGEE
"Sugar"

Here's to Dolores who
blushes redder than any
rose she flushes.

ELOISE PAIIRISH

"Blondie"
Did you ask if that shin-
ning was gold? 'Tis only
the hair of Eloise, I'm
told.





SENIORS

S^TACT PENKT
"Penny"

We're full of ctirioaity,
so we*Ye looked to see who
is that neat hay—Stacy,
sure to be.

NOm GSEI SAULS
"Innocent"

You can always hear her
say, "Nothing could be
finer^than Meadow or Caro-
lina.

OVELIN PLEASANT
"Wilbur"

Some of this fancy work
you've seen belongs to our
artist—Orelyn

.

EDWARD WATKlNS
"Ed"

Edward, in< appearance
striking, possesses great
charm to everyone '

s

liking.

NORMA JEAN ROBERTS
"Banana"

So earnest in her work

—

Determined to succeed—
Jean, we hope, will go far

indeed.

LA RUE COATS

"Huckle Buck"
We introduce La Rue, if

you please. Senior of '50,

our biggest tease.
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CLASS PROPHECY
Dorothy Ann Barbour had much success as an actress
But it was due to her dimples instead of her practice.

LaRue Coats, who was alwajrs sweet and grand.

Is now a lady wrestler who C£ui beat any man.

Ellen Dale Dupree , because of her studious work.
Got a job in Benson as a drugstore clerk.
Luby Carl Beasley. >rtio was a boy with ambition.
Is an undertaker now and he holds a fine position.
Norma Jean Roberts

.

who was always so dignified and refined.

Now runs the State Hospital for the mentally confined.
Edward Watkins , who was a friend of one and all.
Became an aviator >^ose plane would always stall.
Dolores Anne McGee, who was always so friendly and sweet.

Is now a ballet dancer who just can't be beat.

Minnie Lee Smith wanted to be a career girl.

So she became a reporter for The Smithfield Herald .

Thomas Johnson 's activities really leave him in a whirl,

For he has become the heavyweight boxing champion of the world.

To be a f^otograptoer was Helen Gray Barbour 's ambition
But along came Danny with a different proposition.
Betty Jane Giles , how she did it we » 11 never know.
Now plays a s\jltry siren in a moving picture show.

Ovelyn Pleasant is a nurse at Rex now.

And with the internes she's a Wowl
Vera Ann Gulley , with those flirty brown eyes

,

Finally landed Eugene to everyone's svirprise.

Eloise Parrish, who a model wanted to be.

Is now a model mother of children three.
When Gerald Clifton drove his car, he always had collisions.
But he became a Hell Driver and learned to make quick decisions.
Shirley Faye Benson, whose mouth we could always hear.
Now has a job that suits her; she's a lady auctioneer.
Norlyn Matthews

,

who, we thought, couldn't carry a tune.
Is today a famous singing star, and how he can croon!
Norma Grey Saitls is the proprietor of a modem beauty shoppe.
Which does a lot of business and ranks near the top.
Alice Jane Noles . who was always cute.
Is now a model of bathing siiits.

Bob Hope now has a rival of his radio show.
Yes, Philip Johnson is a comedian who causes him plenty of woe.
Betty Hilda Byrd , instead of becoming a model.
Is the author of a best-selling novel.
Johnny Byrd 's job is really hard on his feet.
For he is a policeman and has to patrol his beat.
Stacy Penny, who to be a farmer was determined.
Became a Catholic priest, and now preaches an inspiring sermon.
Billie Jean Hatcher was rather duirib at school
But she's a psychiatrist now, and nobody's fool.
Maverine Allen went to college to fiarther her career.
Then she became a school teacher, whom all the students fear.
To be a housewife was Thelma Jones ' ambition.
But she became, instead, a careful dietition.
Daphne Noles

,

who was always attentive.
Today is a scientist and very inventive.
Mavorine Faircloth, who with Tom played so coy.
Is the proud mother, now, of a bouncing baby boy.





HISTORY OF THE CLASS OF 1950

In September of I94A we entered Cleveland High School with the enrollment of

63 proud freshmen. lie were all green at changing classes every hour, and we

ran around like lost chickens until we heard Mr. Killer's loud shouts] then we knew

exactly where we belonged,

iiven though we became lost often, we thought it an honor to have a different
teacher each period, especially Mrs, Strickland, who could not hear very well, but

could make up for that with her good eyesight. She could always see Betty Jane's
lipstick and comb before Bett:: ever got the ch- nee to use them. Vve ended the year
as freshmen by going to Raleigh on a tour of several historical places, .ve left
the ninth grade looking forward to being a sorhmore the next year.

Around fifty sophmores entered in the fall of '47 after a short vacation. We
were disappointed to see that Mr. Killer hadnot rone back to Georgia, but Mrs.
Strickland had retired. In her variant place there was a charming young girl. Kiss
Arah Lee Barefoot, ;[e knew that she was a plain country girl because of her dark
s\m tan. Under her we thought we would alv;ays be, bee use of those long English
assignments, which she gave us, but we finally made our grade - nd became Juniors,

'..T'len we reentered school the next fall as Juniors, our class was dov/n to 31.
The only great change was that the name of our English teacher. Kiss Arah Lee
Barefoot, had changed to Mrs, Robert Kornegay, and in Mrs, Stephenson's place was
a new French teacher, Krs. Portia Banks,

Vie had many thrills during this year, two of which were our Junior-Senior
Banquet and our Junior play, The Red-headed Stepchild , At the close of the year
we v/ent to Raleigh and h-d a weine^' roast.

After a short vacation we crme b^ck as dignified seniors. We were very sorry
to have lost Mrs, Banks, but in her place was a charming man with a pleasing
personality, Mr, Mercer, We had lost Miss Lunette Barber also, and in her rlace
\'!ps Mrs, Osa M, Galloway.

All the seniors had an opportunity to take shorthand, which was a new subject
taught by Mrs, Galloway, Everyone rushed in her room the first day, but after
hearing what she had to say about shorthand, there were only 14 in the class the
next day.

We gave a senior play. Bolts and Nuts , with the hopes of making money to put
on our trip to 1/ashington this Spring, and it was a great success,

V/e have gone through many hard and exciting years at Cleveland School, but
we still enjoy coming every day.

Our senior year is finally drawing to a close. We shall always remember the
faculty who struggled with us and tried to help us to pet through high school.

We sincerely hope that we can prove ourselves worthy of the emblems and the
privileges and remain true to our Alma Mater as we go forth from dear old
Cleveland High School as representatives of noble manhood and womanhood. It is
our desire to make good in life; now the class of 1950 passes on.

Betty Hilda Byrd
Dorothy Ann Barbour





state of North Carolina
Coiinty of Johnston, Route 1, Clayton Cleveland High School

We the class of 1950, having spent 4 years of our lives educating o\irselves and

preparing each individual for his place in the future do not vdsh to depart and

leave vd.thout first endowing a few of our highest and most cherished gifts to other

members of the student body.
The following we cherish so fondly, so please accept them and keep them in action

until such time as you may wish to pass them on to others deserving them.
SECTION I

ARTICLE I To our beloved principal, Mr. Woodlief, we leave o\ir love and fondest

affection for the understanding and encouragement he has given \xs during our stay at

Cleveland High School.
ARTICLE II To the faculty—^we can only promise that we shall always remember them
and make good use of the knowledge they taught us no matter what course of life we

may take,
SECTION II

ARTICLE I To the class of 1951, we leave our Senior dignity and o\ir seats in the
auditorium.
ARTICLE II To Cleveland High School we leave 28 vacant places which we hope will be
filled with others who will be as proud of C, H. S. as we are.

SECTION III
ARTICLE I We the class of 1950 being of sane mind and judgement do hereby will:
Mavorine Allen's ability to mispronounce words to Delia Powell.
Dorothy Barboxir's dimples to Margaret Stephenson.
Helen Barbour's long hair to Jacqueling Pollard.
Luby Beasley leaves some of his neckties to Devon Pollard who has only two.

Shirley Benson's big mouth to Milton Jones.
Hilda Byrd's ability to drive a school bus and keep order to Bobby G. Johnson.
Johonny Byrd's ability to sing to Lexie Grimes.
Gerald Clifton's ability to carry a football to Bobby Joe Stephenson,
La Rue Coats' wavy hair to Audrey Godwin.
Ellen Dupree's ability to be a good class Treasurer to Callie Thompson,
Mavorine Faircloth's ability to get along with the teachers to Harold Dupree.
Betty Giles' figure to Shirley McElveen.
Vera Gully's popularity to Ella Jean Stephenson,
Billie Hatcher's big green eyes to Sarah Beasley,
Philip Johnson's ability to play basket ball to D, C. Coats.
Thomas Johnson leaves his complete knowledge to G. L. Parrish.
Thelma Jones' quietness to Lottie Lane King,
Norlynn Matthews slick black hair to Willie Joe Sorrell.
Dolores McGee's sweet ways to Rudolph Wells.
Alice Noles' sweet disposition to Barbara Ann Stephenson.
Daphene Noles' husband to anyone who thinks she can take him away from her.
Eloise Parrish 's blonde hair to La Rue Wilson.
Stacy Penny's big feet to Billy Sorrell,
Ovelyn Pleasant 's artistical Talent to Roy Lee Stephenson,
Norma Jean Roberts' height to Roy Lee Stephenson.
Norma Grey Sauls' ability to write the minutes of the 4-H meetings to Ityrtle Clifton.
Minnie Lee Smith's smooth walk to Ina Jean Bailey.
Edward Watkins' competition with Miss Britt to William Higgins.
This the 22 day of May in the year of our Lord, 1950, Cleveland High School,tobe
their last will and testament. In their presence and at their request and the
presence of one another, we do hereby affix our names and witnesses here to.
Witnesses ^ j
. t^-'^^—'T^. yAi^J^Uxt^iL^nme^^

^ Q^dfA^/uu/ /^^.^z;^
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orma Jean Roberts, Norma Grey Saxils

X Testators









JUNIORS

Jacqueline Pollard
President

Maxine Coats

Devon Pollard
Vice-President

Callie Thompson

Secretary and Treastirer

Ina Jean Bailey-

Sarah Beasley

1

Bobby Denning jmm V:

Harold Dupree

^ Ifyrtle Clifton ^ml^

Ray Dupree

Audrey Godwin

Lexie Grimes









SENIOR CLAoG 1 021'

SCHOOLDAY IJn.CRIi^S

ijhile looking back on years now past and gone.
My mind seems to one spot to always stray.
Clear mem'ries of my school days linger on.

Affecting things I do each passing day.

I never thought when on those grounds I trod,
(The place of v^hich I speak is Cleveland High),
That all the way through life, however odd,
Those then so trivial things would hover nigh
To haunt and guide and cheer me on my way.
Familiar faces of my classmates dear,
When humbly I repose at close of day.
Bear on my heart, and oft a lonely tear
Sneaks on my pillov;. Then I raise my brow.
And thank God for the things I hold dear now,

—Kinnie Lee Smdth









SOPHOMORES

First Row left to right
Rose Johnson, President
Faye Johnson
Betty Jo Hatcher
Rachel Stephenson
Athelene McGee
Francis Johnson
Barbara Stephenson
Ann King
Nell Karie Barbour
Jacqueline Austin

Second Rov;

Grace Massengill, Vice President
Gerald Brady
Sue Smith
Orpha Byrd
Doris Coats
Nadine Parrish
Doris Hargis, Tre?^ surer
Bettie Ganady
Barbara Byrd

Shepapd Langdon, Jr.

Third Row
Janie V/alton

Patricia Taylor, Secretary
Laeron Roberts
Glen Carroll
Jewel Tant
Jaylon Jones

Last Row
Lindbergh Carroll
Benton Wiggins
La Verne Bailey
Clarence Honeycutt
D. C. Goates
John A. Stephenson
Larry Roberts
George Eakes
Charles Carroll
Murray Coats
Douglas King
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ELEMENTARY AND GiiAJT>JiH GKADE TEACHERS

First Row (left to rifht)
!f^rs. Austin, Clayton—First Grade
Mrs. Strickland, Garner—Fourth Grade
Krs, Smith, Clayton—Sixth Grade
Mrs. Higf^ins, Route 1, Smithfield—-Third Grcde
Mrs. Barbour, Route 1, Smithfield—Second Grade

Mrs, Jones, Garner—Fifth Grade
Mrs. Barber, Route 1, Claylon—Fifth Grade
Mrs. Edxvards, Gamer—Eighth Grade

Second Row
Krs. Apple, Gamer—First Grade
Mrs. Terapleton, Cary—First Grade
Krs. V/eston, Gamer—Fourth Grade
Mrs. Pierce, Route 1, Garner—Third Grade
Mrs. Johnson, Route 1, willow Springs—Second Grade

>'rs. Creech, Route 1, Willov; Springs—Seventh Grade
hrs, Jones, Clapton—Seventh Grade
1,'rs. V/eeks, Garner—Sixth Grade
Mrs. Fitchiner, Garner—Eighth Grade
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EIGHTH GRADE !

Hrs, Mitchiner»s Section

Mrs. Edward's Section





SEVENTH GRADE

Mrs. Creech's Section









GIRLS' BASKETBALL TEAhl

BOYS' B^KETBALL TEAM









MUSIC STUDENTS





SENIOR 4-H CLUB





LUNCHROOM WORKERS

MRS. L. V. BARBOUR
MES. W. G. THIGPEN
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EIGHTH GRADE WILDLIFE

BUS DRIVERS





SEVENTH GRADE V^aiDLIFE CLUB





FIFTH GRADE WILDLIFE CLUB





0 NORS
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FOR ALL

OCCASIONS

FASHIONS

RALEIGH

INSTON-SALEM

W/LSON
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